
BLANK BOOK
VIANUF,A,CTORY.

64, Ciraer of Third and 11atrial Stir
1/161L201'140:0Ta.00

11111 E subscribers retu,n their sincere
-6". thanks to their friends for the favors

so liberally bestowed on them, and begleave to assure them that no efforts shall
be wanting on then part to merit a con-
tinuance of their patronage, both in refer.'
once to workmanship and cheapness of
price to suit the times. it is highly ad-
vantageons to Gentlemenand Institutions:
having Libraries, to apply direct to the iBinder, making at least a saving of 10 to,
SO per cent, and sometimes more.

All descriptions of binding neatly exe-
cuted. Gentlemen's Libraries fitted up
and repiired. Music and Periodicals
Bound to Paverns. Ladies' Scrap Books,
Albums and Portfolios,of all descriptions
made to order; Binding done fur Libra-
ries, Institutions, Societies, 4-c. on advan..
Isgeous Terms.

To Prothonotaries, Registers, Record.
ors, Sheriffs, Merchants and Banks. Theyare also prepared to Manufacture

I; 72.411:11. VIDIM%
at every description, such as Dorkets,
Records, Deed Books, Day Books, Led-
gers, Journals, Check Rolls, Memorand-
ums, ace. of the finest quality of Paper,
[Robinson's Ivory Surfaced) in a style
equal to any made in the Cities of Phila-
delphia or New York, on the mostreason •
able terms. Blank Work ruled to any
pattern. CLYDE & WILLIAMS.

Harrisburg, Feb. 23, 1842.
N. B.—Old books rebound with neat.

Ness and despatch,—also Files ofpapers.
Ott-Persons wishing binding done, are

informed that A. W. Benedict is consti-
tuted agent of Messrs. CLYDE Si. WIL•
ZIAMS, and will take charge of till work
intended for them.

.New niloring Establishment,

WILLIAM rAns.
RESPECTNULLY informs the citi-

zens ofHuntingdon, and thepublic
in general, that he has commenced the

TAILORING BUSINESS.
In Maio &reef, Ilantingdon, in the brick
house lately occupied by Joseph Forest as
a hat and shoe store, immediately opposite
the store of Thomas Read, where he is
ready to accommodate all who may favor
him with a call.

He will regularly receive from Phila-
delphia and New York, the

LATEST FASHIONS;
and is determined to employ mine sut the
best and most experienced workmen.

He will execute all orders in his line in
the most fashionable and workmanlike
manner. By strict attention to business
and endeavoring to please, he hopes to
merit and receive a share of the public
patronage.

April 20, 180.—tf.

Tr_ IST OF LETTERS remaining*ha in the Post office at Huntingdon, whichif not taken out previous to the first day of
Obtober next will be stet to the GeneralPost Office as dead letters.
Ash Jesse Morrell Robert
Adams Joseph Miller John Singing.Armstrong David master
Barnes George M'Vicar Alx
Burlew K Charles Moore PerryCurts Joseph 2 Miller Henry or
Clark Jane Miss Miller H JohnCarr Ed wal.d M'Gwre P
ConnerFrancis IN itter John
Conrad Robert Pennock W G Esq
Cants Joseph Plowman Richard
Davis Stephen Patterson I homesDuyan Patrick Porter -
Davis Lewellyer Porter I)
Ecket Josias Porter David
Evens David ('apt. Postleweight John
Edgar Nathaniel lt()bison M 'Flimsies
Estep Jahn Riffle Gcorge
Estep James Reliance Transporta-Pause William tion Co 2
Fink Valentine Read .1 /3 2
Forsyth Isabella care Rodrick William

of Ch rtes Gouley Siter David
Gist Samuel Shugart M M 2
Hall James Savage John Esq
Hilemer Isaac Stevens E D 3
Heyett Daniel Smith 0 Lawrence
Hill George Steele John 2
Hight Barton 2 Stable H Joseph
Hutcheson Stephens Jan, Miss
Ickes S John Trumbl: James
Long David Thompson Joseph Esq
Loughery D Major Whit. John
Laughery Michael 3 Wilson Samuel
Miller H John Wagener John
Miller James Weyhenmeyer Joseph
M'Zarland William Walters HarveyMolson Robert Withington 3cLo

Wharton S S Esq 3
Persons calling for letters in the above list,

will please say advertised.
DAVID SNARE, P. M.

July 6. 1842,

Millwright Work.
CO MN L'ILMOZ3.

(Eaniaville,Huai ingdon County, Pa.)
Respectfully informsthe citizens of Hun-
tingdon county, and the public generally,that he is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line of business—inak;ng new, or
repairing all kinds of Mills,

DRIST.MILLS, SA If-MILLS, 4.If DOLLEN F✓ICTORIES.
That he is prepared to do work in such a
manner as to give every reasonable otitis.
faction, and warrant it to perform every
thing requisite. The common flutter
wheel saw mill with 9f feet of operating
head will be warranted to saw 1500 feet
of boards in l'2 hours.

Country produce will be taken in pay.
ment for work. All letters addressed to
McAlevey's Fort will be promptly atten•deal to.

Feb. 16, 1842. 3mo.
LANK BONDS to Constables for Stayima of Execution, tinder the new law, justOrbited, and for sale, at Chit Meet,

TOTIM:WIrij-t
IR.Sway ne' Compound Syrup (If Pru-

•Psiu s of Virginuna or wild c/terry
This syrupis highly beneficial in all pectu
rat affections; also. in diseases (tithe chest:
in which the lungs do not perform their
proper office front want of due nervous
energy: such as asthmas, pulmonary con-
sumpt ion, recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
ness, whooping cough, wheezing and dif-
ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
blood, tc. flow many sufferers do we
daily behold approaching to an untimely
grave, wrested in the bloom of youth from
their dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rava-
ger,called consumption, which soon waste
the miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power of human skin; it such
sufferers would cnly make a trial of Dr
Swayne's nvaluable medicine, they would
soon find themselves benefittecl; than by
gulphing the various ineffective certain

• remedies of which our newspapers daily!
abound. This syrup immediately begins,
to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pre
fuse nightsweats, mitigating the distres•lsing cough at the same time inducing a'healthyand natural expectoration, also re
lieving the shortness of breath and pa n
in the chest, which harrass thesufferer tr ,
the slightest exercise, and finally the he
tic flash in thepallid and emaciated cheek•
will soon begin to vanish, and the sufferer'
will here perceive himselfsnatched from a
premature grave,into theenjoyment again

,of comfortabl health.
For sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunt

ingdon, Pa.

guitEmm
WHAT IT HAS DONE.

Au.if you nave a Mend, relation, iirKnowl:any one that is afflicted with that distressing'
disease, “C ONSUMPTION," persuade;them without delay to try thatfamous and
unrivalled medici,e, the "BALSAM or IVILD'
CHERRY," which has cured thuusatids ofthis
complaintafter every thing else had failed.
Read the following undoubted proofs of its,
efficacy.

Roxhorough, Sept. 1841,
Dear Sir, Please send me two bottles more
of your Balsam of Wild Cherry, like thrr
you sent me before. I have taken nearly all ,
of the first two, and confidently believe this'
medicine will cure me. I have used a great.
many remedies within the last year, but:
have never found nay thing that hasrelieved
me so much. It has stopped mycough en-.
tirely,checked my night sweats,and I sleepbetter at night and feel better in every way,titan I have far many months.Yours, respectfully, JAMES KELLY.

Holmesburg, Sept. 12, 1841.Friend Wistar, I must again trouble
tnee tosend me two bottles more of thy in-valuable Balsam. I have now taken three
bottles inall, and can assure thee that it has
dune me more good than all the medicine I
have ever taken before. Send by the stage
as soon as possible, and oblige thy friend,

JACOB HOLLOWAY.
Bristol, September 8, 1841.Dear Doctor,--Hearing; so many_people

talk about the wonderful cures your Balsam
of Wild Cherry has made in consumption, I
sent to one of your agents theother day foe
a bottle, and have found it torelieve me so
much, that I want three bottles more sent
soon, as I believe it will cure me too. I have
used a great many balsams of different kinds
have tried Jane's Expectorant and other,
medicines besides, but nothing has done meso much good as yours has. Send by the
steamboat Bolivor.

Yourstruly, WM. THOMAS.67-Besid e s itsastonishing efficacy,in Consumption, it is also the most effectual remedy
ever discovered for Liver Complaints, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Croup, Whooping
Cough, &c., as hundreds will testify who
have been cured by it after all ether reme-
dies had failed.
rrße very particular toask for Dr. Wis

tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. Sold whole.sale and retail by WILLIAMS 8c
Chemists, No. 33 South Fourth street, Phil.

Price, 1 00 a bottle.
SOld in bungdon by THOMAS

READ , and in Hollidaysburg by JAS.
ORR. Noon 3, 1841

To those who desire Health.
I hereby certify, that I was afflicted for 8years with a severe nervous disease, attend-

ed with constant pain in the breast, side and
stomach, loss of appetite, no rest at night,
sickness and dizziness in the head, pain in
the stomach after eating, and other symp-toms which attends indigestion, my bowelswere weak and irregular. Having had ad-vice of various physicians during this longperiod, and used much medicine which only
produced temporary relief. Inthe year 1839
I was often unable to leave my house, and
being a poor widow, dependent on my own
labor for a living, was obliged to go fromhouse to house to obtain it. lat length gaveup all hopes of recovery, and trusted to Him
"that created all things." I fortunately was
favored with work in Eighth street, when
the family, discovering my miserable situa-
tion, immediately recommended Dr. H Alt
LICH'S COMPOUND STR ENGTHF.-
NING,8c GERMAN APERIENT PILLSwhich they procured for me. I used them,
and continued for about thrte months; du-
ring the time my strengthrapidly increased
my countenance and pallidcheek returned
totheir Fornter and natural colors. Since I
have fully recovered. and at present enj•lperfect health. I feel it my duty to informthe public at large of the great virtuesof Dr.lIAItLICH'SMEDICINE,that others mayprocure it, and btu liltewise cured. 1 am'
wellknown inthis city; any person wishing

• tosee me,can call at my residence.
MARY H.'FOURSMAN,

Jackson street, back of 144 Kplar lane,Saidat the Stoma Jacob Miller, Hunt•ingdon, l'a.
Jan. 12, 1842.-2 t

HEALTH, HEALTH, HEALTH,
Restored, arid Life preserved, by

Dr. D. Jayne's Medical
Preparations.

These medicines are recommended and ex-1
Itensively used by the most intelligentpersons
in the United States, by numerous profess,.
and Presidents ofColleges,Physicians of the
Army and Navy, and of ospitalsand Alms-
houses, and by more than three hundred;
Clergymen ofvarious denominations.

They are expressly prepared for family'
use, and have acquired an unprecedented
popularity throughout the UnitedStates; and,
as they are so admirably calculated topre-1serve HEALTH and cure DISAASE, no family,
should ever be without them. The pro-
prietor of these valuable preparations re-
ceived his education at one of the best
Medical Colleges inthe United States, and
has had seventeen years experience in an
extensive and diversifiedpractice, by which
he has had ample opportunities of acquir-
inga practical knowledge of diseases, and
of the remedies best calculated to remove
them.

These preparations consist of
JAY NE'SEXPECTORANT',a valuable

remedy for Cough, Co ds, Consumption,!
Asthma, Spitting of blond, Croup, limping
Cough, Bronchitis, Pleurisy and inflamation.
of theLungs or Throat, difficulty of Brea-
thing, Rheumatism and all diseases of the,.Pulmonary Organs.

Also .1 AVNE'S HAIR TONIC, for the'
preservation, growth and beauty of the
Hair, and which will positively bring in'
new hair on bald heads, and preventing it
from falling off or turningTray.

Also JAYNE'STON IC VER MIFUGE,
a certain and pleasant remedy for Worms,
Dyspepsia, Piles, Fever and Ague, and all
diseases ofdebility, especially of the Sto-
mach and BOWEN and organs of digestion,
and many other diseases.

Also J ANNE'S CARMINATIVE BAL-
SAM, a certain cure for Bowel and Sum-
mer Complaints, Diarrhcea Dysentery

'Cholic Cramps, Sick Headache, Sour St-omach,, Cholera Morbus, and all derange-
ments of the stomach and bowels, nervous
affections, &c.__........,

JAYNE'SSANATIVE PILLS, for Fe-
male diseases Liver complaints, Costive-
ness, Fevers, Intl-matrons, Obstructions of
the Linn, Spleen, Kidneys or Uterus, &c.
Diseases of the skin, &c. and in all cases
where an Aperient, Alterative orPurgative
Medicine is required.

AIsoJAY NE'S AGUE PILLS, a positivecurefor Fever and Ague.
Also JAYNE'SASTRINGENTSYRUP,

for children cutting teeth and for sore
mouth, throat and lips, &c.

BALTIMORE) March 27, 1838.DR. JAYNE,
Dear Si r,—You ask me what proofs I

meet with of the efficacy of your Carmina-
tive. I can safely say that I never prescri-
oed a medicine for Bowel Complaints that
has given me so much satisfaction, and mypatients so speedy and perfect relief as this.Whenever introduced intoa family, it be-comes a standing remedy for those ailments,
and is called for again and again, which Ithink a pretty good proof of its efficacy and
usefulness. In the Summer Complaint of
children it has frequentlyappeared tosnatch
the little victims, as it were, from thegrave.

It saved the life of my child, and of such
and such a child.' I have repeatedly heard
said. In dysenteric affections of adults, I
have time and again seen it act like a charm,
and give permanent relief in a few hours. l
may say few minutes. In fine, it is a valua-
ble medicine, and no family should be with-out it. Respectfully,

M. L. KNAPP, M. D.Late Physician to the Baltimore Dispensary,and Agent for the Maryland Vaccine In-
stitution.
For sale by JACOB MILLER, Hunting.

don. July 13, 1842.

BRAINDR E'L'l I'S
regetable Universal Pills.

COUNTERPEITERi' DEATH 131.0 W

The public will please observe, that noBrandreth Pills can be relied upon as tht
TRUK and GKNUINE unless each box hasnew labels upon it. There are three, antieach c Stains a for simile signature of Dr.Brandreth. These labels are engraved tf.steel, beautifullydesigned, and done at tiltexpense of several thousand dollars.Remember the fac simile signature of BBrandreth must be upon the top of the box
upon the side, and also the bottom of thebox. By careful examination the name ofBenjamin Brandreth will be found on sever-
al parts of the new labels, being an exacttransfer oldie writing of Dr. Brandreth.This name will be found in the net work.The Pills are sold at 25 cents per box, bythe undermentioned agents.HUNTINGDON COUNTY.Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.

Lowry & Garber, Hollidaysburg.
A. & N. Cresswell, Petersburg.Thos. Owen &Son, Birmingham.Wm. Patterson, Williamsburg.
John Swoope, McConnellstowit.
Madden & Lutz, Shirleysburg.Hartman, Smith & Love, Manor Hill.

• S. :Wks Green & Co., Barree Forge.
. J. Blair& Sons, Shade Gap.

Observe that each agent has an engraved
Certificated Agency, containing a repre-sentation of Dr. Brandreth's Manufactoryat
-iing Sing, and upon which also will be seen
-xact copies of the new labels now usedup-
tn Brandreth Pill Boxes.

B. BRANDRETH, M. D,
Philadelphia, Office No. 8,/North EightStreet.Jan. 12, 1842.

Runaway apprentice.
TDAN away from the subscri-ber, residing in Huntingdon,

• on Thursday the 9th instant,
ELIAS ArIITTY,

an indented apprentice to the
Carriage Making Business. Heis about 19 ', ears of age, and had on a bottlegreen coat; steel-mixed pantaloons, and a

chip hat. The middle finger of his right
hand is cut off. All persons are cautionedagainst harboring thesai ; apprentice. Any
person who will bring the said apprentice
back to the subscriber will be liberally re-
warded,

HENRY SMITH,
Huntingdon, Pa. June22, 1842.
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MRS. NIVCONNEL S

TEMPERANCE HOUSE,
1111tinlingdon.

lIF friends and patrons of the late
John McConnell, are respectfully!

informed that the old stand will still be.
kept by his widow, for the accommodation ,

of their old friends and strangers.
Mrs. McConnell feels assured that

those who shall fltvor her will find that'
no exertions of hers will be left unpe•rlor-
med to render their accommodations such
as are sure to please. She earnestly hopes
that the old friends and patrons of her la-
mented husband, will not desert her now,
in this hour of her utmost need.

Her house will be kept entirely uponprinciples ofTemperance, and customm.
will find there that quiet and freedom
which sobriety gives. Connected with
the House is a lar4eand extensive READ-
ING ROOM, filled with daily and week-
ly Journals from every part °four country.

KT Persons wishing to send their chil-
dren to either .of the Academies of this
place, can have them accommodated with
quiet and comfortable boarding.

Huntingdon, July 4th, 1842.
F.113.71ERS LOOK lIF,RE

BUILDING AND REPAIRING
TURES HING IfIACHINES.
TIE subscriber respectfully informs

his friends, and the public in gen-
eral, t hd* has opened a Shop at Water
street, where he will carry on the above
business, The public may rest assured
that he will attend closely to business,'
and no disappointments shall ensue to his
customers, lle therefore respectfully
solicits a share of public patronage.

JOBE PYMP I'ON.
Waterstreet, July 28, 1841.
ROCKDALE FOUNDRY.

JHL subscriber would respectfully. in-
form thecitizens of Huntingdon and theadjoining Cunties, that he has repaired

and newly fitted up the Rockdale Foundry,on Clover Creek, two miles from lVilliams-
burg, where he is now prepared to exe-
cute all orders in his line, of the best ma-
terials and workmanship, and with prompt-
ness and despatch,

He will keep constantly on hand stovesofevery description, such as
Cooking*, Tea Plate ParlorCoal, Rotary Cooking,

and Wood Stoves:
Livingston Ploughs,

Anvils, Hammers, Hollow Ware,
mkt every kind of castings necessary for,
f ges, mills, or machinery of any descripthin: wagon boxes of all descriptions, &c.which can be had on as good terms as they
can be had ut any other foundry in the coun-
ty or state. Remember theRockdale Fowl-
city.

WILLIAM KENNEDY,
Nov. 24, 1841.

NEW
TEMPERANCE HOUSE.

. HE undersigned
respectfully in-

a.forms the citizens of
i• , fr fluntingdoncounty and
Hthecommunity at large

- that he has opened a
Temperance House in the borough ofAlex-
andria, in the large and suitable house, for•
merly occupied by Christian Staymon,
deed., and is well prepared with mated•
ale for the accommodation of strangers
and travellers ; and solicits a share of
public patronaxe.

FREDERICK C. BURKETT.
April 20, 1842.—tf.

WUSTICES' BLANKS fir sale
OP tiii•Orrin.

~
•
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'these very distressing complaints often
cad into CONSUMPTION through ne

glect at the first attack. I would therefore
advise those whose cough begins to become
troublesome, and the Expectoration scanty,
with more or less soreness of the throat, di-
fficult raising of phlegm, &c. that they sho'd
immediately apply for a suitable medicine,
which is Dr. DUNCAN'S EXPECTOR-
ANT Remedy for Consumption, &c. 'this
medicine! have found in every instance to
remove those unpleasant annoyances in a
few days. Onesinglebottle will in most ca-
'ses, prove this assertion. Therefore, you
who wish to escape the early seeds of Con-
sumption, avail yourselvet of this oppot,
tunity, and again enjoy the blessings of
Ihealth.
."----JAMES M. BIRCH, Kensington.

N. B. The above was lettat the office by
one whoexperienced the wonderful effects
of the above medicine. Hundredsare there
who thus express the joyful sentiments of
their hearts infavor of such a valua ole med-
icine vs Dr. Duncan's Expectorant ltemedv,
thatothers may find relief from the same
source.

Sold at the store of Jacob Miller, Hunt
ngclon.

Jan. 19, 1842.

THR. ESUING ACILIN ES.
THE subscriber informs his friend,

and the public, that he has bou,ght
the Machine Shop formerly occupted-by
A. B. Long, in Allegheny street, one dm
west of Joseph Stewart's, where he will
onstantly keep on hand the celebrated

Threshing Machines,as formerly made by Straub& Long.—
Ile also uses the suspended band wheel,
one of the beat improvements now in use,
Machines will be delivered to any plat e!
on the canal. Orders sent by mail, or
otherwise, will be promptly attended to.
Ile has also added extra

CLOVER CONCAVES.
All kinds of Threshing Machines will be
repaired at the shortest notice. The shop
will be attended to by the subscriber him.
self.

A. L. I)IEFFENBACIIER,
Meatiesden, Jane SO. 1841.—kr.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS' BLANKS,
ONDS, NOTICES, PETITIONS, act.11,60far sale at *isairier .

To the whole World!
It is admitted by all who have used them.

(and 'who has not. ) that
,DIC. PETERS' VEGETABLU. ANTIAIL-

lOUS PILLS,
Are the most unrivalled remedy ever disco-
vered by the ingenuity of man. They are a
sovereign cure for the followingcomplaints:
Yellow and Bilious Fevers, Feverand Ague,
Dyspepsia, Croup, Liver Complaint, Sick
Headache, Jaundice, Asthma, Rheumatism,
Dropsy, Enlargement of the Spleen, Piles,Colic, Female Obstructions, Heart-burn,
Furred Tongue, Nausea, Distentinns of the
Stomach and Bowels, Incipient Diarrhoea,
Flatulence, Habitual Costiveness, Loss of
Appetite, Blotched or Sallow Complexion,
and in t.ll cases of Torpor of the Bowels,
where a Cathartic or an Aperient is needed.

They are exceedingly mild in their oper-ation, producing neither Nausea, Griping,
nor Debility. They are extensively used
and commended by PRACTISING PHY-
SICIANS, in all parts of the Union, fromwhom any quantity of Certificates of their,
value can be obtained.

(U' Dr. J G Smith, of Woodstock, Va.
says: '''Phey are a better Pill than I can
make." He recommends them to all.......... .....

it? The Agent at Strasburg, Va. says, he
supplies families for thirty miles around with
Peters' Pills, and they perform such remar-
kable cures that they are preferred to everyother medicine.

V° Mrs. P. Ward, of New-York, was
troubled with Dyspepsia and Liver Com-
plaint for fifteen years. By using these val-
uable Pills a short time, she was completelyrestored.

o:7' Miss Clark, daughter of Col. Clark,
was afflicted with Irregularitiesand Obstruc-
tions, attended with most distressing symp-
toms. She was cured by using Dr. Peters'Pills.

Hon. E D Davis was afflicted withRheumatism sn as tobe unable to dress him-
self. Three boxes of Peters' Pills entirelycured him.

But why multiply testimonials? We sayto all, Try Dr. Peters' Vegetable Pills, and
we will guarantee that afterwards you will
use them in preference to all others.

The Beg in the Mond.
We ask the serious attention of everyman, woman, and child in the United States,to what will prove to be the most valuablediscovery ever made, a discovery that onlyrequires tobe known to be appreciated.
DR. SHERMAN' S MEDICRTED

LOZENGES,
Are the best medicine in the world. Quere:Why? Simply because they are the mostefficacious, the cheapest, and the pleasant-
est to take. What are they? They are a
combination of the most approved remedies
in the whole medical kingdom, and so pre-pared in doublerefined sugar as to make themas pleasant to the taste as the best cream
candy ; children will eat them with avidity ;
besides they are more convenient then any'other meJicice, theyare put up in a singleform of Lozenge so that a few may be putin the pocket and eaten atpleasure. There
has never been a single instance in which
they have failed to give pertect satisfaction.The Medical Faculty warmly approve ofthem.
SHERMAN'S COUGH LOZENGES
Are the safest, most sureand effectual rem•
edy for Colds, Consumption, Whnopii.g
Cough, Asthma, tightness of the Lungs orChest, &c. &c.

Mr. John Starkey, foot of Gouverneur:st.,cured ofcoughof eighteen months standing,supposed to be a settled consumption, bythese Lozenges, when the physicians coulddo nothing,for
Mr. CharlesW Perkins, 71 Bowery, wascured of a severe cough and cold of 3 months

standing, by halfa box of the Lozenges.
Rev Mr Hancock, 497 Pearl-st., hss used

them in his family with invariable successand recommends them to all who are afflicted with coughs, colds, or anv affection of the!lungs.
Mr M E Martin suffered several weeks

with a distressing cough, which nothingre-lieved, till he tried these Lozenges, whichcured !film ina few hours.
Mr James W Hale, No $ Tontine Build-' ings, WaII-st., gave same to a friend whi,nod not enjoyed a night's sleep for several

weeks, being every. few minutes attacked
with such a distressing cough. as almost totake away his life. The Lozenges made
him raise easy, r nd enabled him tosleep wellnight. He had tried every thing he -heardof, and nothing else afforded the least relief—another instance of saving a fellow-beingfrom an untimely grave.
SHERIIMN'S WORM LOZENGES
Proved in more than 40,000 cases tobe in-
fadible the only certain worm-destroyingmedicine ever discovered.

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.—Pain in the joints
or limbs, offensivebreath, picking at the nose,
grinding of the teeth during sleep, and at
times a paleness about the lips with flushedcheeks, bleeding at the nose. a gnawing sen-sation at the stam.ich, flashes of heat over the
surface of the body, slight chills or shiver-togs, headache, drowsiness, vertigo, torpor,disturbed dreams, sudden starting in sleepwith fright and screaming; sometimes atroublesome cough, feverishness, thirst, pal-
lid hue, fits, bad taste in the mouth, difficult
breathing, pain in the stomach or bowels, fa-
tigue, nausea, squeamishness, voracious ap-petite, leanness, bloated stomach or limbs,
gripings, shooting pains in various parts of
the holy, a sense of something rising in the
throat, itching of the anus towards night, afrequent desire to pass something from the
bowels, and sometimes discharges of slimeand mucus.

Dr Galen Hunter, 108 Sixth Avenue, knew
a child that was cured of fits by these Loz-
enges, after three years suffering,and when
nothing else would give the least relief. A
boy on board of one of the Havre packets was
cured of fits by only one dose of them.

Dr Zabriskie, 18 Duane-street, has used
them in over 700 cases, some of them of the,
most alarming character, and always with
the greatest success.

Benjamin F. Goodspeed, 130 Sixth Ave-
nue, has used them in his family for 2 years,
with entire success. Twenty-five cents perbox.

SHERMAIV'S CAMPHOR. OR
HEADACHE LOZENGES

Give immediate relief in nervous sick Head-ache, palpitation of the heart, lowness ofspirits, despondency, inflammatory or putrid
sore throat, bowel or summer complaint,
foisting, oppression or a sense of sinking ofthe chest, cholic, spasms, cramps of the sto-mach or bowels, hysterical affections and all,nervousdiseases, drowsiness through the dayand wakefulness at night ; cholera or choleraamino, diipolmo, Imoioode, so a mole of

fatigue. Persons travelling or attending
large parties, will find the Lozenges really
reviving, and imparting the buoyancy of
youth--used after dissipation, they will re-
store the tone of the system generally, and
remove all the unpleasant symptoms, arising
from too free living.

John M Moore, Esq., Editor of the Broth-
er Jonathan, was cured of a severelleadache
in six minutes by three of the Camphor Lo-
zenges—he was prejudiced against them.

DrG Hunter, 108 Sixth Avenue, hasbeen
subject to violent attacks of headache, so es
to make him almost blind for two or three!wars at a time. Nothing ever afforded him
any relief till lie tried these Lozenges, and
they cured him in a few minutes.

NV H Attree, Esq., of the New York,Hereald, has used them for the last yearfor head-
ache, or lassitude, and always found imme-
diate relief from them.
SHERMAN'SPOOR MAN'SPI, At

TER!
1,000,000 sold yearly of this best of, all Plas-
ters. Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pain or Weak-ness in the Back, Loins, Side, Breast, Neck,or Limbs, effectuallycured by it. 0:T Only121} Cents each, and warranted superior toall other Plasters in use. Be particular to
get Sherman's Poor Man's Plasters, or youwill be imposed upon. Avoid the spuriousand worthless imitations. The name isstamped on theback of each ; get none with
out it, or you will be deceived.A fresh supply of the above valuable me-
dicines justreceivr d and for sale by

JACOB MILLER, Huntingdon,
HENRY NEFF, Alexandria....
PETER HEWE I I , Hollidaysburg,
MILLIKEN &KESSLER, Mill Creek,rr. Purchasers will be particular and in-quire for Dr. Sherman's Lozenges, which Arealone known and approved.
Cough Lozenges only 25 cents a. box,
Worm Lozenges 25 do. do.
C amphor or Headache Lozenges 25 cent*perbox.
Poor Man's Plaster only 121.eents a, pied,July 13, 1842.

Moffat's Life Medieine.
THE PHOENIX BITTERSare so call-ed, because they. possesss the power of re-

storing the expiring embersof health, to eglowing vigor throughout the constitution.as the Phcenix is said to be restored to lifefrom the ashes ofits own dissolution. ThePhoenix Bitters are entirely vegetabie,com-
posed of roots found only in certain parts of

infalliblycurewesteen country, which willcure FEVERS AND ACUES of all kinds;
willnever fail to eradicate entirely all theeffects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than themost powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla.and will immediately cure the determination
of BLOOD TO THE HEAD ; never fail inthe sickness incident to young females; andwill be found a certain remedy in all casesof nervous debility and weakness of the mostimpaired constitutions. As a remedy forChronicand Inflamatory Rheumatism, theefficacy of the Phcenix Bitters will be de-monstrated by the use ofa single bottle,Theproprietor rejoices in the opportunityafforded by the universal diffusion of theforMEDICINESpIacingwhis

ithin eVEGETABLE.,leknowledge Irnf treach ofevery individual in the community.Unlike the host of pernicious quackeries,which boast of vegitable ingredients, theLite l'ilis are purelyand SOLELY vearre-LE, and contain neitherMercury Antimony,Arsenic, norany other mineral,in anyformwhatever.
The followingare among the distressing,varietes of human diseases, to which thevegetable Life Pills are well known to bei
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansingthe first and second stomachs, and creating.flow of pure and healthy bile, instead o; thestale and acrid kind,—Flatulency, Palpita-tion of the Heart, Loss of Appetite,Heartburn and Headache, Restlessness,ll-temp-er, Anxiety,Languor and Melancholy, whichare the general sympt,ms ofDyspepsia, willvanish, as a naturalconsequence of its cure.Costiveness, by cleansing the whole lengthof the intestines with a solvent process, andwithout violence. Diarrhea and Chjlera„by removing the tharp acrid fluids by whichthese complaints are occasioned. '1 he LifeMedicines have been known tocure Rheu •matism permanently in three weeks, andGout in half that time. Dropsies of allkinds, by freeingand strengthening the kid.neys and bladder. A certain remedy forthe worst cases of Gravel. Also Worms,by dislodging from the turnings of thebow-els the slimy matters to which these crea-tures adhere ; As .hma and Consumption, byrelieving the vessels of tl.e lungs from themucus; Scurvey, Ulcers, and InveterateSores, by the perfect purity of these LifeP lls give to the blood, and all the humors;Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Clomplexioas,by their alterative effect upon the fluidsthat feed the skin. The use of these Pillsfor a veryshort time, will effect an entir4cure of Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, and astriking improvement in the clearness ofthe Skin. Common Colds and Inane:me,will always be cured by one dose, or bytwo, even in the worst cases. Piles,—asa renietty for this most distressing and cb.stinate malady, the VegetableLife Pills de-serve a distinct and emphaticrecommenda-tion. It is well known to hundreds in thiscity, that theoriginator of ese invaluablePills was himself afflicted with this com-plaintfor up ;yards of thi rty-fivey ears, andthat he tried in vain every remedy MTscribed within the compass of the MaterieMedica. He however, at length, tried the-medicine which he now offers to the publieand he was cured ina very short time.Allthat Mr. Moffat requires of his pa.dents is to be particular in taking the LiftMedicines strictly according tothe directiADVICE TO FEMALES.-Females whovalue good health should t ever be withoutthe Life Medicines, as they purity theblood, remove obstructions, and give theskin a beautiful, clear, healthy,and bloom-ing appearance.
T(s PARENTS AND OTHERS.—Per-

sons ofa plethoric habit, who are subject tofits, headache, giddiness, dimness of sight,or drowsiness, from too great a flow ofbloodto the head, should take it frequently.Children, and persons ofall axes, may tali,them at any time, as they do not cementmercury, or any ingredient that requiresconfinement or restriction of diet.
Sold at the Store of JACOB MILLERIluntingdon, Pa.
June 30, 1841

APPREATICE WANTED..
AN Apprentice to the Tailoring Busine,uwhocan come well recommended, willfind a good situation by applying to the sub-scriber. One from the cogntry woadpreferred.

WILLIAM FAM.linminriot, Ma, NI, 1848..4


